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ROOSEVELT PREACHES RADICAL PQmiCAL DOCTRINE
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Wild Rampage Ends in His

Arrest at Ball Park

SENT BACK ro ASYLUM

Girl Married at Jlockvillo Soon

Disillusioned in Sad Way

Private Frank Escape and Up

Dllla in Merry Fashion Going to
Qrotna Green In Early Morning to
Get Knot Tied and Pausing Worth
less Checks nt Garage New Wll
lard and In Baltimore

FROM ST
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Escaping trots the guards at St Biiza
baths riding about the city and country
in hired touring oaR assuming tha char-

acter of a United States army eaptain
marrying a pretty eighteenyearold gW
at the Rockvllle Gretna Cfreon at

rooming ordering a wed-
ding breakfast at th New Wlllard tsl-

Ofwsaylagr private at American

Park and running afoul of the
office dotectlvas this was the ex-

citing ooroer of Bdwin Frank formerly a
private of the United States army ami
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now returned to hi cell at the Govern-
ment Hospital for the Insane Sadly dis-

illusioned the bride of leae than a day
whoso maldttt name wae Virginia Strouse
is at horns VI First street northeast

Frank who told the ponce hIs home is
at S West ld street New York City
enlisted in Seventeenth Infantry in
November IfOf He was soon transferred
to Fort MoPherson Ga where he served
until examination by the army physicians
shewed mental derangement He was or
dered to the Government Hospital for the
Insane in Washington fter being a pa
ttettt for about mix months at St Bttza
bettta he was again examined and a
report sent to his captain that he
was cured Pending notification a to
whotnar be should be returned to the fort
or eat home he was released from the
strict surveillance ef the guards and al-
lows to go about the grounds

QHcnpcM from Honpitnl
Tuesday morning he left his ward about

t oclock telling the watchman that he
had boon ordered to go to main of
floe Watching his chance he slipped
out the and was in the city before
his absence was discovered Frank want
to an wMtmnobde garage engaged a car
and away he went

His flrst order was to be to tho
Now Wlliard From there he called up
Mta StrouM and actor informing nor

Continued on Page 4 Column B

FALLS THIRTEEN STORIES

Innnrnnce Agent Crnmhri Through
Roof and Dies Instantly

Now York Aug L E H Halbrook an
Insurance agent fell or jumped at least
thirteen stories from a north window of
the twantyfouratory building at 1321
Park row to tho root of the Btxstory
building at 33 Park row about 9 oclock
this morning and was unrecognizably
crushed Death was instantaneous

At the nineteenth story of the building
from which Halbrook lumped a painters
tackle and platform were swinging Soy
Dral posters at work on the wall were
startled to se a body hurtle through the
Mr from above them and as they peered
Sown the lady struak with terrific forceIt hit tho square elevated housing oftho top of an elevator shaft broke
through the tin roof of the shaft
nnftsfeet a gtes skylight and landed on
t taeial screen The noise of the impact
was very great and brought tho tenants
pf the building to the roof

Largest Gna Well In World

o s Comrmny today resolvedword from Louisiana that in Cafldo ParJsh last night there was drilled for themthe largest fM wen the WOrld Thewell has a pressure if 90WOOW sable feetof gas dally and is situated on thoHazon farm near Vivian
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Unsettled today
and tomorrow with occaSidri l
showers moderate temperature
light variable winds

AN EDUCATIONAL
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IN AERO

i

Daring
Seventyeight Minutes

THOUSANDS SEE FLIGHT

Will Attempt to Return to
Cleveland Today

Cleveland Ohio Aug 31 Flying sixty
slid livetenths riles in 78 minutes or
4fcl alien per hour Glenn H Curtiss
rote an aeroplane story today by his

fight from BJuolid Boach just east of
Oavefcutd to Cedar Point off Sandusky
nay

Crowds aggregating close to 150000
cheering and neokstrainlng gathered at
EocHd Beach along the Cleveland water-
front in parks on tops of Buildings
the does along the lake along the shore
of lake In the country with another
great crowd at the loading place wit-
nessed the flight CurtisBj landed grace
folly the Breakers Hotel at Cedar
Point rushed inside the hotel and while
devetirtog a meal declared the trip
ftaa

Sii lUca llisr Wind
He said I struck a meta tnirtymiie

wind in the last twenty miles I dont
went to tackle It again today I wilt
siftrt the return about oclock tomor-
row morning everything betas favorable
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Curtlcs stopped in the hotel long enough
to talk to Mrs Castles by telephone as

her of a successful flight and tell-
ing be would not start back te Swclid
Beach tonight

Curtis for only a few was a
mile shore keeping within 901 feet
much of the time LorsJn waved
to the crowd and also at fin Oft
Rocky Rlvor he distanced th6 t3aroll a
seedy motor boat

A fiat wireless steamer followed all
the way to the point Castles was seen
to be dipping and rising seeking bettor
air currents after he turned north from
Huron That was in his attempt to get-
away from the thirtymile gale he en
tered

Huge Crowd Seen Stnrt
There were 50000 in the crowd at Eu-

clid Park at the start today Down-
town Clovelattd was as crowded as the
park Tops of buildings were made Into
grand stands and the lake shore was
lined with thousands The same condi-
tion was true in Lorain and in all the
towns along the route

Out of the flight has grown a movement
for an aviation meet here this fall on
tho North Randall race track

BULLET TO REMAIN

Physicians Agree Not to Operate on
Mayor Gaynor-

St James Long Island Aug 3L The
live physicians who have boon in almost
constant attendance on Mayor Gaynor
since he was shot down three weeks ago
went to Jamos today accompanied
by Dr Cornelius G Coakley a well
known surgeon to make a final exami-
nation of the mayors throat

At the close of tho examination it woo
officially announced that there will be no
Immediate operation for tho removal of
the bullet from the mayors pharynx and
that from present indications the bit of
lead will bo allowed to remain there for
the rest of tho mayors lifetime
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ABE MARTIN SAYS

Nothin kin be as utterly
burn as a bum actor

Th high price p dont
cut any figure with cod fish
aristocracy

John D Invited to Snenlc
St Paul Minn Aug Jams3 J Hill

speaking of the St Paul meeting sug-
gested conservation of capital which led
B W Baker of the Conservation Con
grass to send an invitation to John D
Rockefeller to address the congress on
that subject In case Mr Rockefeller
will not speak J P Morgan or other
high admirals of finance will be invited

Popular Excursion Baltimore OhioR 4
1 DO to Harpers Ferry Charleston

rolt Point Stephenson Winchester
and return Special train UnionStation 800 a m returning some day
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ASSUMES LEADERSHIP OF PROGRESSIVE PARTY
A

COL THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Former President in a remarkable speech at Osawatomie Kans aligns himself with radicals and cuts

adrift from the administration of President Taft
r

BIRD FOILS SLEUTH

Brings Message to Burglar to Flee
His Home

Waterbury Conn Aug it Janaoe F
Sangrce tntrtyetght years old a
man is wanted In Chicago for burglary
Suspecting that lie was in this city be
cause an aunt Hires near here a deteo
tlvo came on to get MIR

Ho got a glimpse oC Sangree and pre
to meet him at night but Sangree

fledHoming
pigeons belonging to the

aunt hero which in Chicago at
Sangrees home returned last night and

him a warning that the police
were hot on his track

WILL INSURE AEROS

Aviators to Be Risks of New Ca-

sualty Company
Louisville Ky Aug 3L Articles of In

corporation for the first insurance
pany in tho South to Insure tho lives of
aviators and their machines against

by aviation wero filed here today
Tho name of tho concern Is called the

Transylvania Casualty Insurance Com-
pany and the capitalization is 300000
Nearly every conceivable loss to be re
colved from aviation is named in the list
of casualties for which tho company

pay certain sums
Tho stock of tho company is valued at

5 per share and the incorporators state
that they will give policies to any avia-
tor who cares to insure his machine or his
life
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CAUGHT WITH GEMS

Professional Jewel Thieves Nabbed
at Freight Depot

Located at the Pennsylvania freight
depot yesterday Just were ship-
ping box containing 1000 worth of
Jewelry stolen Wednesday from fc

Philadelphia Jeweler to Cincinnati Is-
rael Blgman and Amio Smith were takon
into custody by Detectives and
Bauer and are held for the Philadel-
phia authorities

Bfgman and Smith who arc said to bo
professional thieves sccurod the stuff
from Nathan Welsborgor 619 Market
street Philadelphia by means of posing
as New York buyers and having the
assortment sent to a hotel for examina-
tion Weisberser came to Washington
yesterday and identified the two men
They will bo returned to Philadelphia-
this morntng

100 fb Iumr Va
September 4

Baltimore train from
Union Station Washington 815returning leave p m same
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ROOSEVELT A PROGRESSIVE-

I do not wish to see the natlmi forced into ownership of the
nlroads if it can possibly be avoided S

There must be an expert tariff commission wholly removed
from the possibility of political pressure or of irappoper business
influence I believe in revising one schedule at a time A general
revision of the tariff almost inevitably leads to tog rolling and
the subordination of the general public interest to local and special
interests

e

We grudge no man a fortune which represents his own power
and sagacity when exercised with entire regard to the welfare
of his fellows But the fortune must be honorably obtained and
well used We should permit it to be gained only sp long as the
gaining represents benefit to the community-

I believe in a graduated income tax on and in
another tax whfch is far more easily collected and far more ef-
fective a graduated inheritance tax on big fortunes

I know well that the reformers must not bring upon the peo
ple economic ruin or the reforms themselves will go down in the
ruin But mus ibe ready to face temporary disaster whether-
or not brought on by those who will war against us to the knife

We need to make our political representatives more quickly
and sensitively responsible to the people whose servants they are
I believe that the pronjpt removal of unfaithful or incompetent
public servants should be made easy and sure

What weneed is good citizens Good citizenship means prog-
ress and therefore all good citizens should stand for progress and
must be progressive
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HEINZE WEDS ACTBESS

Mining Married at Episcopal
Rectory in Brooklyn

New Yor Ayg Augustus
Hclnze the mining man this afternoon
was marriel Bernice Golden Hen
dorson an actroa who leas been

the leading feminine role In The
Vampire The ceremony took place at
the nomo of the Rev H A Handol an
Episcopal clergyman in Brooklyn After
ward the wedding party camo over to
Manhattan in automobiles and went to
the Waldorf for supper

Mr and Mrs Heinze will leave tomor-
row for Butto in a private car After
Mr Helms has had opportunity to take
oaro of some business affairs in the
West thor will return to New York and
then will soil Immediately for Europe
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MINT DIRECTOR

Beverly Mass Aug executive
offices hare have received word from

Gobrge E Roberts of Chicago
Director of the Mint for a number of
years under Presidents McKinley and
Roosevelt has decided to accept the po-
sition again Brosidont Taft offered to
make fr Roberts Director of the Mint
to succeed A P Andrews some time ago
Mr Andrews was Assistant Sec-
retary of the Treasury when C D Nor
ton besame secretary to tho President Mr
Roberts resigned ae Director of the Mint
to become president of a Chicago bonK

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
54075 one way colonist to Pactfic Coast and many other Western points
Ask tlckot agents for selling andfull details
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PLATFORM OUTLINED

Utterances at Osawatomie Show Complete

Breaking Away from Party Traditions

SMILES AT MENTION OF SOCIALISM

Raises Issue of Man Against Property and Defies
Special with Admin

istration Must Follow

Osawatomie Kans Aug 31 The new nationalism was begun
today Theodore Roosevelt speaking in the town where Brown
stood himself against the raiders in 1866 delivered himself of
utterances which are construed here as the most radical he has ever

madeHe split with the administration and President Taft He will never
indorse the administration for indeed he cannot now Col Roosevelt
will go along on his own hook and the regulars can follow him if they
want to He stated part of his platform today

Col Roosevelt declared that the common people are right in
a new nationalism without which they cannot to deal

with new problems He declared also that the new nationalism put the
national need before section or personal need He said that it is

of the utter confusion that results from local legislatures attempt
to treat national issues as local issues He did not mention President

Taft
BPBBOH ELEASB3 INSURGENTS

A crowd of redhot Kansas insurgents listened to the colonel make
this impassioned speech and they yelled for all they were Worth
they sat in John Brown where the merrygoround and hot
sausage stands had amused them in the they heard CoL Roose
velt discuss issues of the moment and the future Some of them he has
spoken of before others he has not

Before long he will have more to say in regard to his platform
The colonel piled point upon point in his address and when it was over
he said that he had nothing to add because his remarks speak for them
selvesIt

was pot up to him that he had preaclied socialism but he merely
iTinn te bdKttes ef the katf

its managers lo not be good was simply a repetition of tHngs riias
I said on this trip His break with the President was confirmed
without a shadow of doubt He is as thick with the insurgents as mud
in the streets of Osawatomie

Col Roosevelt had luncheon with Dr Uhll at tiie State Insane
Asylum today Fnom there he went to John Brown park and began

speech Gov Stubbs Senator Bristow Representative Madison
James R Garfield Gifford Pinchot and William Allen were witll
him

INSURGENTS LBAD APPJ AUSB
They rooted to beat the band They led the applause whenever they

the chance They were in hearty sympathy with the colonels declara
tion Equalize opportunity the colonel began destroy privilege While
he stands for the square deal under the present rules of the game he
stands for haying these rules changed

That was the first shot that was calculated to get the KansanS
going and it did They shook the trees with their shouts The cokmeli
then got into the heart of the matter He discussed railroad corpora-
tions tariff the income tax and publicity of campaign funds He inti
mated that he favors the recall He clearly that on a
good many matters he does not agree with President Taft if he does
not take occasion to say so That came in regard to the tariff

Col Roosevelt did not spare the members of Mr Tafts Cabinet
He took issue on certain things which Attorney General Wickersham
has done as the insurgents took issue backed up the theories o
his friends Garfield and Pinchot

DOBSXTCARB FOR WALL STREET
He demanded the investigation of our financial system and He de-

manded that it be investigated right away What street thinks of
these notions Col Roosevelt does not care a whoop One of the things
that created a deep impression on the men who listened to the colonel
today was his remark concerning relations of property to human
welfare Very few understood this

The man who wrongly holds that every human right is secondary
to his profit he shouted must now give way to the advocate of human
welfare who rightly maintains that man holds his property sub
ject to the general right of the community to regulate its use to

degree the public welfare may require it
And when he went further and admitted the right to regulate the

terms and conditions of labor they were even more impressed
There were no cheers here
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WANTS AN INCOME TAX
Col Roosevelt sot forth his b tt m a

graduated Income tax on Swollen flMrtMCMB

and a graduated Inheritance tax on big
fortunes It should bo properly

against Invasion ho said and
should Increase rapidly In amount with
the size of the estate The Supreme Court
has held that such a tax 1 a direct tax
and Is therefore unconstitutional A rev-

olution amending the Constitution so
to permit of the imposition of an income
tax was adopted now before the
State legislatures Mr Taft regards an
income tax as a proper source of revenue
only lit emergency however and prefers
a graduated inheritance tax M a remedy

swollen fortunes
There mutt be a government supervi

sion of capitalization not only of public
service corporations but of all corpora
tions doing an interstate business
said that he did not wish to SM the na-
tion forced into the ownership of railways
If it can bo avoided but he want ft
physical valuation This Is necessary be
declared not so for rate fixing
but as the basis of honest speculation
This is an indorsement of the La
amendment to the recent railway MH
which iva rejected In oonf

Favors Tariff Commlnxlon
In regard to the tariff Roosevelt ex-

pressed his dissatisfaction at the method
of revising It said that it is the
duty Of Congress to provide a method
by which tho interests of the whole peo-
ple shall be all that receives considera-
tion He suggested a tariff commfertoa
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wholly removed from political presfuro
or improper buotnooo InnMoaos He

President achievement ofgetting an appropriation for the vory
thing that he Roosevelt suggested Here
too the methods of revision must bo
changed he said

The colonel took occasion to laud theinsurgents again when ho referred to the
amendment of tie Hepburn sot as itpassed the last eeseloR of Congress He
stated that represents a long step in
advance He did not make mention of
the fact that Wfctaroham draw it and
that the Ineurgenlq Insisted upon a
change until they oqld support It Ho
referred specifically the shape la
whirls it finally JMMV

the matter of ex gh publicity
Mr Roosevelt public acoent
lAg before and w election

Wants I nblfi of Funds
It is particularly iLuporuint be saw

that all moneys n vcd or expended
for campaign purposes should be

accounted for not only after elec-
tion but before election as wen Posit
teal action roust be ma4e simpler easier
and freer from eonfweten for every dt
iMn

Mr Taft his contended that publicity
Is necessary only election

While Eel Roosevelt did not employ
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